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CHARACTERS
CHARLOTTE
silly, scatterbrained; talks a mile a minute, constantly quotes movies,
wants to be an actress, always dresses in biza"e outfits
with leg warmers

ALLAN
her best friend, an attorney, serious, clumsy, unsure of himself,
wears glasses, a suit and tie

RON
part-time maid, part-time actor in TV commercials,
recently divorced

BEVERLY
Charlotte's mother, flamboyant former soap opera star,
mam·es often

JOHN
Allan 's father, a reverend

NANCY
Allan's mother, sour disposition, takes valium when under stress

GAIL
the love of Allan's life, a clinical psychologist,
beautiful and confident
PALS, a play in three acts, is a love story
about a girl in search of her own identity. She can 't decide
what she loves more~ her boyfriend or the movies.
The first of the three acts is presented here.
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The action occurs in the living room of a Bel Air mansion
in Southern California. The set consists of a couch,
several ottomans, a TV facing away from the audience, a lamp
and a coffee table. There is a spiral staircase leading up
to the bedrooms. Everything is red.
Clutter is everywhere.

ACT I
Late one spring night
We hear a loud rendition of ''There's No Business Like Show
Business. '' This will be the only non movie song or quote in the play.
We begin with this song because, though Charlotte is in love with the
movies, this is a play. Halfway through the song, the LIGHTS COME UP.
We hear Charlotte singing loudly offstage. She and Allan enter. He is
holding a bucket ofpopcorn and his briefcase. She cam·es a portable
cassette player and a handbag filled with tapes. There is a wad of
bubblegum planted on the back of her hand. Charlotte drags Allan
inside and continues singing along with the cassette player, dancing to
her own impromptu choreography.
ALLAN :

(yelling over the song) I have to go!
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(pushing him on the couch) This is the finale! (She
finishes the song while standing on the coffee table and takes
several bows. She then takes the wad ofgum off her hand and puts
it in her mouth.)

CHARLOTTE :

Tha~ was very nice. But I have to go now . (He pats her
head and tries to exit. She grabs his arm.)

ALLAN:

CHARLOTTE:
Rain" again?
ALLAN:

Wait! Don't you want me to do " Singing in the

No ... please ...

CHARLOTTE :
Okay, I'll do some more theater tunes . What about
''Oklahoma''?
ALLAN :

Charlotte, I have to. go .

CHARLOTTE:
Please stay. I won't bug you anymore about marrying
me, okay? I promise. (Allan, on his way to the door, trips over an

empty soda can and lands on his back.)
ALLAN :

(not moving) I don't like it here .

I meant to throw that away . (He hands the can to
her and she kicks it into a corner, then turns on the TV.) Oh! I can't
believe it! It's To Have And Have Not with Humphrey Bogart and
Lauren Bacall! (She either silently mouths the words of the film
verbatim, or, without turning on the volume, says the lines.) ''You
know you don't have to act with me, Steve . You don't have to say
anything and you don't have to do anything. Not a thing . Oh, maybe
just whistle . You know how to whistle, don 't you, Steve? You just
put your lips together and blow.''

CHARLOTTE:

ALLAN:

I really have to go .

CHARLOTTE:
Right in the middle of To Have And Have Not?!
Are you crazy?! (Allan turns off the TV.)
ALLAN:
I don't want to see another dumb movie . We just got
back from a dumb movie .
CHARLOTTE:

Film .
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ALLAN :

Film. It was a dumb film .

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN :

Who's Bergman?

CHARLOTTE :
very famous .
ALLAN :

You obviously don't understand Bergman .
Bergman! Ingmar Bergman, the director! He's

He makes dumb movies .

CHARLOTTE:
You just dido ' t understand what the film was saying.
(During this conversation, Allan picks up a container ofbubbles on
the coffee table and starts blowing them around the room .)
ALLAN :

I know. It was in Swedish .

CHARLOTTE :

It had subtitles .

ALLAN :
I can ' t translate Swedish and catch subtitles at the same
time. Besides, you kept punching me to tell me how symbolic the
strawberries were.
CHARLOTTE :

They were symbolic! It was pure cinema .

ALLAN:
It was pure garbage . Who cares whether strawberries are
symbolic or not? I don't like movies like that . I like John Wayne
movies . I understand John Wayne . You know what to expect from
John Wayne . And he doesn't talk in Swedish .
CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN:

Okay, next time we 'll go see aJohn Wayne movie .

(co"ecting her) Film.

CHARLOTTE :
Hey, Shane is playing at the film society next month .
You'd like it . At the end, when Alan Ladd's leaving after cleaning
up the town , this ugly little kid keeps yelling: (She runs over to the
window, opens it, and yells a la Brandon de Wilde in Shane at
the top of her lungs.) "Shane! Shane! Come back, Shane! Shane!
Shane .. . '' (Allan pulls her away from the window and closes it,
slamming his finger in the process.)
ALLAN:

(sucking on his finger) I get the gist of it .

CHARLOTTE :

Damn I' m good. (pause) So why won't you marry
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me? Please!
ALLAN:
I have to be in court in less than ten and a half hours .
(He hiccups.)
CHARLOTTE:
(accusingly) You hiccuped! You always get the
hiccups when you worry.
ALLAN:
I'm not worried. (He turns away from her and knocks
over a lamp. He picks it up and clutches it like a security blanket.)
Okay, so I'm worried. Why shouldn't I be worried? My career's going
to end tomorrow. (He hiccups again.)
CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

I'm not ready for a trial.

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN:

You'll be terrific.

(They've been through this before.) Yes you are .

I've only been out of law school for five months .

CHARLOTTE :

You can do it .

ALLAN :
The only reason this firm hired me was because they felt
sorry for me.
CHARLOTTE:

No they didn't.

ALLAN :
My fly was down during the entire interview. They hired
me to get me off the streets.
CHARLOTTE:
and cute.

They hired you because you are brilliant, wonderful,

ALLAN:
Don't you understand? I was ninety-seventh in my class .
And tomorrow my client is going to get sent to the electric chair.
CHARLOTTE:

What did he do?

ALLAN:
Ran a stop sign. (pause) Will you come and watch me?
Will you come and be there and just kind of smile at me?
CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN :

Sure . I'll sit on the front row, naked .

Naked?

CHARLOTTE:

Well, not completely. I'll wear a rose in my teeth.
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ALLAN :

Don't even consider it.

CHARLOTTE :
You ' re no fun. It would divert all attention off
you . You 'd win the case and then marry me to save me from scandal.
ALLAN :

I'm not gonna marry you.

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN :

You' re too young .

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN :

Why not?
I can vote . I wear a bra.

You' re too short .

CHARLOTTE :

Don't belittle me , Allan . I don 't take it well.

ALLAN :
We've known each other too long. We ' re friends. (He
gives her a friendly slap on the back. She doesn 't particularly like it,
but says nothing.) Besides, you 're going to be an actress . You don't
want to get married. You need to find yourself.
CHARLOTTE :
I'm not lost! Look , nobody in Hollywood wants
me. Marriage is all that's left .
ALLAN :

You could get work if you ' cl use your mother 's influence .

CHARLOTTE :
It 's enough that I use her Visa card . Look at this
place . I'm probably the only down-on-her-luck , out-of-work actress
who lives in a Bel Air mansion . It 's so depressing .
ALLAN :
You need to get an agent. Did you send out your resume
like I told you to?
CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN :

No.

Why not?

CHARLOTTE:

I lost it.

ALLAN:
Where? (Charlotte points to a pile ofassorted magazines,
newspapers, drink cans, etc.)
CHARLOTTE :
Over there somewhere . (Allan tries to rummage
through some of the things.)
ALLAN:

Did you pay your light bill yet?
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CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

------

I don't remember.

They were both due last week.

CHARLOTTE :
again?
ALLAN:

-

What about your phone bill?

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

-

I forgot .

I don't like paper work. Won't you do it for me

(surveying the mess) You need a manager. For your life.

CHARLOTTE :
So marry me! (She jumps into his arms and out of
instinct, he catches her.)
ALLAN:

One of these times, I'm not going to catch you .

CHARLOTTE :
Yes you will. And do you know why? Because
there's trust between us.
ALLAN:
(putting her down) I almost forgot ... I have to polish
my shoes!
CHARLOTTE :

(in mock horror) Oh , no!

ALLAN :
(He opens his suitcase and retrieves some shoe polish.)
Good thing I carry this with me wherever I go .
CHARLOTTE:
You're on the verge of being really boring , Allan .
Law school ruined you. You used to be fun .
ALLAN:

I'm fun .

CHARLOTTE :
Shiny shoes does not a fun man make . (Allan takes
off his shoes and starts to polish them . Charlotte picks up the one
he 's not working on.) These don't need polishing . "Look , Madge.
I can see myself! And isn't that a nice reflection on you." (Ron
enters from the front door. He is wearing a pair of bug's antennas
on his head and an apron. He cam·es a garbage bag with him.)
RON :
Hi . .. (He sees Allan.) I thought you had a date with
Jerry tonight? I was gonna clean up.
CHARLOTTE :
Go ahead . Jerry broke up with me this afternoon.
I'm trying to get Allan to marry me instead. (Ron proceeds to pick
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things up . Anything out ofplace he simply throws in the bag.)
RON:
ALLAN :

Well, I'm sorry to bug you . This won ' t take a minute .
You 're not interrupting anything, Ron .

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN :

We're not doing anything .

We' re talking.

RON:
Talking? What's with you two? You see each other all the
time . Just once, I wish I could come into a room and have you ask
me to leave . I'd love it if just once , you'd tell me to get the hell out
of here . You guys never even hold hands! Don't you ever feel l_ike
some honest to goodness necking?
ALLAN :

We're friends .

CHARLOTTE:
It's true. There 's absolutely no sexual interaction
going on here .
ALLAN:
RON :

Why can't a man and a woman have a platonic relationship?
Because they are a man and a woman.

CHARLOTTE:
Then how do you explain the fact that you've lived
in the maid's quarters for a year and a half now . . . you have complete
access to my home, and never once have you made a pass at me?
RON:
That's a good question. (He grabs her and gives her a long,
passionate kiss. Allan continues to polish his shoes.) Thanks for
bringing that to my attention. Wanna have an affair?
CHARLOTTE :
Oh! Like in My Man Godfrey! She fell in love with
her butler. Only take off your antennas, okay? William Powell
dido' t have antennas .
RON:
Already you ' re ·putting conditions on our relationship!
(He turns to Allan.) Does she do this to you?
ALLAN:
RON :

We're not discussing having an affair.
Why not?! It's healthy!

CHARLOTTE :
Allan and I have known each other for years and
we 've never once succumbed to our animalistic desires .
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RON:
That's sick . That's really sick . (Allan hangs his shoes on his
hands to let them dry . He hiccups.) Hey, you have hiccups .
CHARLOTTE:

It's nerves .

RON:
No, it's a diaphragm problem. (He quickly drops the garbage
bag, tnps Allan, knocking him to the floor, then sits down hard on
his diaphragm .) That oughta help . Forces air into your lungs .
ALLAN :
(gasping) Along with my kidneys. (He hiccups, then sits
down on the couch and puts on his shoes.)
CHARLOTTE :
RON:
ALLAN:

(to Ron) How did the commercial audition go?

I didn't get it .
What commercial was it for?

CHARLOTTE :

Bug spray, right?

RON :
(nodding) "Blast 'Em Bug Bomb ." I died better than any
other insect there, but the director said my motivation wasn't honest.
CHARLOTTE :

That 's too bad.

RON:
I know I probably oughta go back to selling real estate,
but ... (Suddenly, he is Martin Luther King. He climbs up the
stairs part ofthe way.) "I have a dream!" A dream that someday , I,
Ronald Schnellenberger, will be a movie star! (He snaps his fingers
for Charlotte to join him on the stairs. She does.) Me and Charlotte,
you're looking at leading actor material here . This is the direction
Hollywood is taking .
CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN :

There's nothing wrong with selling real estate, Ron .

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN :

'' God bless us every one. ''
Nothing . It's just boring.

Like being a lawyer?

CHARLOTTE:

No, that borders on stodginess .

ALLAN :
Yeah? Well, I think people in the entertainment business
are strange.
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CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

You're a kook .

CHARLOTTE:
ninny!
ALLAN:

You think I'm strange?
Oh yeah? Well, your ex-girlfriend is a mealymouthed

Gail is not a mealymouthed ninny!

CHARLOTTE:

Is too!

RON:
I just figured out why there's a lack of rom;i.nce here. You
guys talk too much. (He exits.)
ALLAN:
(ignon·ng Ron 's exit) If I'm so stodgy, why do you spend
so much time with me?
CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

Gail doesn't think I'm stodgy.

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN :
now .

I'm trying to save you.
Then why won't she marry you?

She would! Only she's engaged to a brain surgeon right

CHARLOTTE :

She brutalized your affections.

ALLAN:
She did not . I don't blame her for not marrying me .
I was number ninety-seven in my law class.
CHARLOTTE:
Don't you dare feel sorry for yourself. I'm the one
we should be feeling sorry for . I'm out of work , I'm short, and I
just got dumped today . Your dumping took place more than a
week ago .
ALLAN :

You'll get over it.

CHARLOTTE:
Yes, but ... (She takes a line from Elizabeth and
Essex.) "Must I carry the weight, the agony, of the world alone?"
(pause) What's wrong with me do you suppose?
ALLAN :

There's nothing wrong with you . You're terrific.

CHARLOTTE :
Terrific girls don't keep getting dumped . (She
points to herself.) Bimbos get dumped .
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ALLAN:

You're not a bimbo.

CHARLOTTE:
I think I really loved this guy, Allan. I really think
I was in love this time.
ALLAN:

He was a jerk .

CHARLOTTE :
I like jerks. I like being treated like scum. Suffering
is good for an actor. It gives them pain to draw on when a role requires
it . I welcome misery .
ALLAN:

You are a deeply troubled human being .

CHARLOTTE:

That's why I think we oughta get married .

ALLAN:
Whatever happened to that guy Bill you used to go out
with? He was nuts about you .
CHARLOTTE :
You told me he wasn't good enough for me so I
stopped seeing him.
ALLAN:
Well, it's a good thing. I don ' t like most of the guys
you go out with . They usually turn out to be gay, unemployed , or
have a criminal record.
CHARLOTTE :
different .
ALLAN :

I think I inspire those things in men . But Jerry was

Being different is pretty typical with the men you know .

CHARLOTTE :
Jerry was a stunt man. Boy, could he fall off a roof!
But he didn't love me. Why couldn't he have loved me? I could've
made something of my life, you know? The wife of a stunt man. He
could 've turned everything _a round for me .
ALLAN:

Forget it .

CHARLOTTE:
Forget it? Forget it? "You don ' t understand! I
coulda been a contender. I coulda had class. I coulda been somebody,
instead of a bum , which is what I am. Let's face it.'' (He looks at
her suspiciously.) On The Waterfront, Marlon Brando .
ALLAN:
Why do you do that? I never know if it's you talking
or some silly late show.
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CHARLOTTE :

You quote law books, I quote films .

ALLAN :
That's different . Movies are entertainment . Law is .
cerebral .
CHARLOTTE :
know that?
ALLAN :

Snob. (pause) We have nothing in common, you

Sure we do . We're friends.

CHARLOTTE:
That's just because we were next door neighbors
when we were kids . You taught me how to put peas up my nose .
ALLAN :

Sharing something like that really cements a relationship .

CHARLOTTE :
I miss living next door to you . (She takes off her
shoes and leg warmers.)
ALLAN :
Why? This is a swell place . Your mother did okay when
she married that French film director .
CHARLOTTE :
That was two husbands ago . She 's been married to
a hotel owner and an oil man since then .
ALLAN :

Your mom's had a hard time with marriage , hasn ' t she?

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN :

But she 's had one heck of a time with divorces .

How is she?

CHARLOTTE :
I hear from her monthly . She sends me checks on
the first like I'm a utility bill.
ALLAN:

I'm sorry .

CHARLOTTE :
I'm glad I have you to depend on . (She puts both
of the leg warmers on her arms like they 're puppets. She has them
talk to each other using different voices.) Why do you suppose that
is? I don ' t know-let 's ask him . (One ofthe arms speaks to Allan in
a high voice.) Why is that? Mmmm?
ALLAN :

I don't know .

CHARLOTTE:
(still using her arm) Attack! (Her leg warmer attacks
Allan with kisses. )
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ALLAN :

Okay-I like you :

CHARLOTTE:

Why?

ALLAN :
Because. You ' re . . . loyal . (He starts to blow bubbles
again for something to do.)
CHARLOTTE:

I expected something like that from you , Allan .

ALLAN:
Loyalty means a lot. When I got a C minus in contracts
from Professor Hicks, you put wet oatmeal on his car. That's loyalty .
CHARLOTTE:
(remembering) He thought a bird had gotten
violently ill all over his Buick .
ALLAN :

No one else would have done that.

CHARLOTTE :

No one else would have thought of it.

ALLAN :
And you've been there for me every time I've needed to
talk about . . . (heavy sigh) Gail.
CHARLOTTE:
That 's the difference with us. I get mixed up with
a variety of creeps . You just stick with one. (She mimics his heavy
sigh.) Gail.
ALLAN:
She's not a creep . She's a clinical psychologist . I miss her.
I don't like being alone. (He hiccups.)
CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN :

Tell me about it .

Are you lonely?

CHARLOTTE :
I grew up lonely, remember? If it hadn't been for
neighbors like you and Mr. Rogers, I'd be maladjusted .
ALLAN :
So what do we do about it? (Allan has blown a large
bubble. Charlotte points to it.)
CHARLOTTE :
Look! It's Glenda , Good Witch of the North !
Maybe we could ask her . . . (She pops the bubble.) AHHH! I killed
her! I killed Glenda!
ALLAN :
You know , I think I need to get married . A wife would
be good for me. I'm tired of being single .
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CHARLOTTE:
So am I. Every morning I wake up and I thinktoday I'm going to find someone who will love me. I keep thinking
that one of these days some big handsome hunk of a man is gonna
come and sweep me off my feet.
ALLAN :

You' re dreaming .

CHARLOTTE:
He wouldn't even have to sweep me off my feet.
He wouldn't even have to be a handsome hunk . All he'd have to
do is love me . (pause) He wouldn't even have to love me. Maybe he
could just like me a little bit , I wish something like that would
happen. I really wish it would happen, don't you? (Allan is too

busy picking dust particles off his shoes to respond.)
Mmmm ... (Charlotte pulls a tape out of her handbag
and puts it in her cassette. She sings in a high-pitched voice to the
song "I'm Wishing" from Snow White.)

ALLAN:

CHARLOTTE:
'Tm wishing, I'm wishing . . . for the one I love
. .. to find me, to find me . .. today, today . .. "
ALLAN:

Charlotte .

CHARLOTTE:
(Still singing, she tiptoes around the room.) ''Ha
ha ha ha ha ... ha ha ha ha ha .. . " (Allan shuts off the tape.)
ALLAN :
Every time we sit around feeling lousy about our love
lives, you start singing that stupid song!
CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN :

It's a pretty song!

It's stupid! (He mimics her.) "Ha ha ha ha ha .

CHARLOTTE:
If you would marry me, we wouldn't have to worry
about our lousy love lives, you know that? (Ron suddenly bursts in

and puts a paper bag over Allan's head.)
RON:
ALLAN:

Here, try a bag.

(under the bag) What?

CHARLOTTE:
for him .

(inspecting him) Yes, that definitely does something
(continued on page 114)
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PALS
(continued from page 75)
RON:
It 's for his hiccups. Blow into it, Al. (He obeys.) Can I borrow
some pillows? I'm having a party for some of the guys who lost out
on the commercial .
CHARLOTTE :
RON:

Sure . (Ron gathers up all the pillows he can find.)

My ex-wife never liked parties. They gave her migraines .

CHARLOTTE:

That's too bad .

RON:
Yeah. Every time we 'd come home and get ready for bed
she'd tell me she had a migraine. Divorces are a blessing in disguise ,
don't you think?
CHARLOTTE:
Sure. (Having enough pillows, he gives Charlotte a
quick kiss on the lips.)
RON :
Well, bye! (He pats Allan's head as he leaves. From under
the bag, Allan hiccups. He removes it.)
ALLAN:
It's not working . (Charlotte has become oblivious to
him. She has taken a silver tray and is inspecting her lips with it.)
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CHARLOTTE :
me?

(finally) Allan, have you ever thought about kissing

ALLAN:
Not particularly. Why? Have you ever thought about
kissing me?
CHARLOTTE:
No . I've just always wanted to marry you. Kissing
you never crossed my mind. (The thought of it makes her giggle.)
ALLAN :

You don't have to laugh about it .

I can just imagine the way you must kiss . (Charlotte
pulls a comb from her bag and starts to comb Allan's hair in new
and exciting ways. He is used to this.)

CHARLOTTE:

ALLAN:
(getting defensive) And that makes you laugh? You
don't think I'm any good at it, do you?
CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN :

Why not? What's wrong with me?

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN :

No.
Nothing .

How do you know I couldn't light your fire?

I just know . (She pulls out some pink clips with
n"bbons on them and starts to put them in his hair.)

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN:

You don't know! I'm not such a dud .

CHARLOTTE :

I didn't say you were .

ALLAN:
You know, every time we get dumped, we start wondering
whether there's any chance for romance between us .
CHARLOTTE:

I thought every time that happened I start singing ...

(She starts to sing again.) 'Tm wishing .
ALLAN:

The song leads us into it.

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN :
action.

It's that kind of a song .

We ought to do something about it. Take affirmative

CHARLOTTE:

What?
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ALLAN:

Yeah . Let's settle this, once and for all.

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

Settle what?

Our curiosity.

CHARLOTTE:

About what?

ALLAN:
About whether or not there could be something between
us. (She observes her work on his hair.)
CHARLOTTE :

I'm not so curious anymore . (She stands up . Allan

pulls her back down.)
ALLAN:
Don't you think it's kind of strange that in all the time
we've known each other, we've never . . . you know .. .
CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN :

It's not so strange. (She moves away from him.)

Ron thinks it is.

CHARLOTTE:
(like a Valley Girl) Oh, I get it. You wanna make
out because of peer pressure? Wow, I feel like Annette Funicello in

Beach Blanket Bingo . (She sticks out her chest on the word
" Annette.")
ALLAN :

Let's conduct an experiment .

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

Chemistry .

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN :

That's easy. I'd laugh .

You'd laugh?

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN :

(getting nervous) I flunked chemistry .

What would happen if I kissed you?

CHARLOTTE: ·
ALLAN :

What kind of experiment?

Uncontrollably .

Why?

CHARLOTTE:

It would be funny. Oust thinking about it makes

her smzle.)
ALLAN :

I'm not such a funny kisser.
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CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN:

I'm sure you're not .

There are some people who think I've got ... sex appeal!

CHARLOTTE:
You forget. I knew you before your voice changed.
(She is now trying to keep from laughing.)
ALLAN :

This is serious! Don't laugh!

CHARLOTTE :
I know this is serious . It's just that love scenes make
me nervous . And whenever I'm nervous, I giggle. You hiccup, I
giggle .
ALLAN :
This isn't a love scene-I just want to kiss you . (He hiccups.
She giggles.) Don't laugh. You 've wanted to marry me since you
were seven years oldCHARLOTTE:
Marry you, yes. I've never once asked to kiss you .
There's a difference . (Allan packs up his bnefcase to leave, slamming
his finger in the process.)
ALLAN :
Forget it then. But don't you ever bug me about marrying
you again. (She pulls him down on the sofa.)
CHARLOTTE:
.
.
mterestmg .
ALLAN :

You really want to?

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN :

Okay . Let 's . try it . I think it would be .. .

Yes . (She starts to giggle.)

Don't laugh!

CHARLOTTE :
Okay. Wait a minute . .. this isn't fair . Whenever
someone tells me I can't laugh, I always laugh . (She makes herself
get a sen·ous look on her face.) Okay, I'm fine .
ALLAN :

Okay, this is it . (He leans toward her.)

CHARLOTTE :
dinner .
ALLAN :

Can I brush my teeth first? I had garlic bread for

I had onions .

CHARLOTTE :

This could be deadly . I'll be right back .
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Wait a minute . (He pulls open his briefcase and pulls
out two toothbrushes and a tube of toothpaste. He hands her one
of them.) I always carry a spare .

ALLAN:

You're so prepared. (He puts toothpaste on both
of their brushes. She looks at it, disgusted.) Is this fluoride
toothpaste? (Allan nods.) But Allan, I like the kind with the red
stripes . (They both brush.)

CHARLOTTE:

ALLAN:

This kind prevents cavities.

CHARLOTTE:
It's so practical. Fluoride toothpaste is symbolic
of everything you stand for. (She goes offstage to spit.)

(yelling to her) Nine out of ten dentists recommend it.
(As she returns, he exits to spit.)

ALLAN:

CHARLOTTE :
Well, I say go with the dentist that has the guts
to stand alone-who dares to be different! (He comes back and

walks right by her. She expected him to make a pass at her, but he
didn 't.) What are you doing now? Aren't we gonna do it?
(looking in his briefcase) We have to floss . (He pulls
off some floss and hands the container to her.)

ALLAN:

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

Floss?

(flossing) It gets the plaque out.

This is so ... you . (She proceeds to floss , but it
gets stuck in her teeth.) Ahhh! It's stuck! It's stuck. Help! (Allan
gets it out for her. She hands him the floss from her mouth which
he gingerly takes from her only with his handkerchief He puts all
ofthe dental equipment away and turns to her.) Are we gonna do it
now?.

CHARLOTTE:

Yes. (He makes an advance toward her, but she backs
away, not used to having him be so close.) What are you doing?

ALLAN :

CHARLOTTE:
it right then.
ALLAN:

I'm sorry . . . I dido' t know you were going to do

(im'tated) I'm going to do it now, okay?
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CHARLOTTE:

Okay. (He makes an advance again, and she starts

to laugh.)
ALLAN:

You're making this very difficult .

CHARLOTTE:
I'm sorry , but I feel so silly. I mean , you've got
to admit , this is kind of lacking in passion.
ALLAN :

Do you want to do this or not?

I'm ready . I really am . Go ahead . (She braces herself
and cringes as Allan kisses her firmly on the mouth. It is not a very
exciting kiss. It takes a moment for either of them to speak; they
each seem to be analyzing the taste of a wine.)

CHARLOTTE:

ALLAN:

(finally) Well?

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

See any fireworks?

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN :

Did you?

Not a flicker .

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

Well. (She starts to fan herself.)

Me either .

No chemistry .

CHARLOTTE:

I guess not .

We tried. You're a good sport. (Once again, he slaps
her on the back. Only this time, she returns his slap with one that
knocks him offhis seat.) What was that for?! (Charlotte is almost as
surprised as Allan at her action. But after a moment 's thought, she
decides it was justified.)

ALLAN :

CHARLOTTE:
know that?
ALLAN :

I'm just being friendly-

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN:

You're always slapping me on the back, did you

I don ' t like to be slapped around .

I'll remember that.

CHARLOTTE :

I'm a girl, you know.
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ALLAN :

I know.

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

I treat you like a girl.

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN :

So am I! And another thing . . .

What?

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN:

Maybe! I don't know-

Well, I'm sorry I did it .

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

You can bring a friend flowers!

Okay, I'll bring you flowers . Is this because I kissed you?

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN:

(pointing to him accusingly) You never bring me

We're friends.

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

Ha!

What do you mean, "ha"?

CHARLOTTE :
flowers!
ALLAN:

Sometimes I like to be treated like one.

Do you find me attractive?

I've never given it much thought .

CHARLOTTE :

(furious) Why not?!

ALLAN:
I don't know! What's gotten into you? It wasn't that
great of a kiss .
CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

Of course I care about you.

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

Tell me.

I told you before. You' re loyal .

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

Why?

You know why .

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

Allan . . . do you care about me?

That's not good enough!

Okay, okay . . . (He tn·es to think of something else.)
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You ... you're my friend. And you have a wonderful mind .
CHARLOTTE :
(insulted beyond words) A wonderful mind?! Is
that all you can think about? My mind?! (She starts to beat him
over the head with her cassette bag.) I've got a body, too , you
know , buster!
ALLAN:

I know, but-

CHARLOTTE:

The point is-you don't think of me as female!

(She starts to hit him even harder.)
ALLAN :
Charlotte-put down the bag! (pause) Look, just because
I may not be romantically attracted to you doesn't mean someone
else can't beCHARLOTTE:
ALLAN :

I'm neuter to you!

That's not true .

I am a woman . And I can prove it! (To prove her
gender, she starts to unbutton her blouse. Allan grabs her to stop
her.)

CHARLOTTE:

ALLAN :

No! I believe you! What is wrong with you?

CHARLOTTE :
You tell me . I wear perfume . I wash with Noxema.
Why do men hate me?
ALLAN :

Men don't hate you . I don't hate you .

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

I didn't hate kissing you. It was nice .

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN :

Really?

Yes .

CHARLOTTE:
felt a flicker.
ALLAN:

(her attitude completely different) How nice?

(trying to pacify her) Very nice.

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN:

You just hate kissing me, right?

(after a moment) Allan ... when you kissed me, I

What?
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CHARLOTTE:

I felt a flicker.

ALLAN :
(panicked) No, you didn't . You're tired. You're upsetthat's it. (He starts to pat her on the back again but stops himself.)
CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

You imagined it.

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

Allan, I felt a definite flicker.
I don't think so.

It's impossible!

CHARLOTTE :
Is it? Trust! (She makes a running leap into his
arms. He barely catches her. She kisses him passionately, knocking
him off balance, making him fall to the floor. Once there, she
crawls over to her cassette and turns it on. It plays ' 'So This Is Love''
from Cinderella. She sings to it.) "So this is love ... hmm hmm
hmm hmm ... ''
ALLAN :

(angry) What did you do that for?!

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN:

'' So this is love ... hmm hmm hmm .

(scolding) Don't you ever, ever do that again!

CHARLOTTE :

"So this is what makes life worthwhile .

ALLAN:
Shut up! (He turns off the tape. She starts to chase him
around the room. He tn'ps over everything.)
CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN:

You liked it!

I did not!

CHARLOTTE :

You did, you liked it!

ALLAN :
Did not , did not! (She tn·es to kiss him again, but he
pushes her away.) Charlotte! Get a hold of yourself ...
CHARLOTTE:
on him.)
ALLAN :

Don't you realize what's happening here?

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN :

I'd rather get a hold of you! (He tn'ps and she pounces

(happy) Yeah!

This is serious!
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CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN :

We are jeopardizing years of a perfectly good friendship!

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN :

I know .
I like to live dangerously .

We need to talk about this-

CHARLOTTE :

We talk too much .

ALLAN:
We' re friends, remember?! (She holds her hair above her
head, making her look like the Bride of Frankenstein .)
CHARLOTTE :
(like a mad scientist) Don 't be afraid , Allan. I won 't
hurt you . (She shn'eks wickedly and attacks him.)
ALLAN :

(afraid) I'm not afraid . (She lets him up .)

CHARLOTTE:
(trying to be realistic) Is it because I'm not pretty?
Look , I know I'm not Gail, but I've got great bone structure . And
look at these teeth .. . (She opens her mouth wide and shows him
her teeth .) No cavities . And I don't use fluoride . Think of the kids
we 'd have . No dental problems .
ALLAN :

Kids?

· CHARLOTTE :
you ?
ALLAN :

Well, when we get married , I want children, don't

You don't want to marry me-

CHARLOTTE :

I've always wanted to marry you.

ALLAN:
No , you don't . Charlotte , I've never told you this,
but ... my hair is thinning. Look .. . (He bends over and shows
her his hair. She kisses the bald spot.) You don't want to marry a
man with thinning hair . Besides, we're friends . Buddies . Pals . We
could have a terrific platonic relationship. Getting married could
possibly change things between us .
CHARLOTTE:
Allan, I always fall in love with men I barely know,
and it never works out . Once they get to know me, they split . You
know me , and you' re still here .
ALLAN :

Platonically, I'm here platonically . Charlotte, we're the
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best of friends, but that's no reason to get married .
CHARLOTTE:
Why not? Maybe it's better for people to be friends
first and let love develop from that.
ALLAN:

Where did you get that idea?

CHARLOTTE :
A Bette Davis movie. It was called The Great Lie.
(Ron returns. Allan is backing away from Charlotte and doesn't see
that he has come in. Ron creeps up behind Allan.)
RON:
(waving his bug antennas) Booooooo! (Allan screams and
jumps away from Ron, right into Charlotte's arms. This temfies
him more than the original scare, and he screams again.) Bet that
got rid of your hiccups. (pause) It just occurred to me what an idiot
I am .
ALLAN:

(regaining his composure) Oh?

RON :
Yeah-I didn't invite you to my party. Wanna come? (He
puts his arm around Allan and plays with the n'bbons in his hair.)
ALLAN:
Ron, remember when you said that just once you 'd love
it if we told you to get the hell out of here?
RON:

Yeah . That was pretty dumb, wasn't it?

ALLAN:
Ron-get the hell out of here! (Ron immediately takes
his hand from around Allan.)
RON:

Right. (He exits.)

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN:

So am I!

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

· I thought you were tired of being single.

I lied. (She marches to the door and opens it.)

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

No you're not .

I am too . I'm just not ready to get married , okay?

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN:

That was completely uncalled for! He is my friend!

Fine . Good-bye, Allan . (Allan closes the door.)

Be reasonable! (realizing this might not be possible with
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her) Let me rephrase that . Try and understand ... (Charlotte
opens the door again.)
CHARLOTTE :

Good-bye, Allan. (Allan slams it shut.)

ALLAN:
Charlotte, don't let this come between us . I need you .
You' re my best friend. (He takes her in his arms and gently pats her
on the back, unaware he is playing with fire.) I wasn't even going to
apply to law school until you convinced me I was good enough to
get in. You're the best friend I've got . Supportive and sweet and
encouraging ... (The patting is really starting to get to her.)
CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN:

Yeah?

Yeah.

CHARLOTTE:

You really like me?

ALLAN:
We make a good team. (Unable to take it any longer,
she stomps on his foot , instantly gaining her freedom.)
CHARLOTTE :
Okay . You're right. I know you're right . We're
better off as friends .
ALLAN:
(limping towards her) You 're gonna let it drop ... just
like that?
CHARLOTTE:

No use kicking a cold fish .

ALLAN :
(instantly changing his mind) Who knows? Maybe we
could make something work between us .
CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

Maybe-

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN:

We' re friends .

So?

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

No .

Well , why not? What's wrong with me?

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN :

No .

So let's drop it.

I don't want to .
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CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

(after a beat) Let's get married.

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN :

We 've never even had a date!

We date all the time .

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN:

We can't .

Why not?

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN:

What?

Why not? We're best friends ... why shouldn't we?

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN :

So what do you want to do?

We go dutch. Going dutch isn't dating .

So what's a date?

CHARLOTTE:
A date is where you call me a week in advance ,
and three hours before you pick me up I take a bubble bath , and
you open doors for me and spend lots of money .
ALLAN:

You 've seen too many old movies .

CHARLOTTE : ·
Tough beans . I want candlelight dinners and
flowers and candy. Chocolate-covered caramels . Or chocolate with
nuts. But do not get me the kind that has those gross-out creamy
fillings . I don't like that kind . Is that asking so much?
ALLAN :
Look, I've got a trial in the morning. Do you want to
get married or not?
CHARLOTTE :

Well yes, but-

ALLAN:
Fine . Now that that's settled, I've gotta go . (He prepares
to leave. )
CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN :

So we ' re engaged?

Yeah.

CHARLOTTE:

What do we do now?

ALLAN:
I think I'm supposed to buy life insurance policies and
stuff. (pause) I ought to speak to your mother. Where is she these
days?
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CHARLOTTE :

Don't worry . I' II get a hold of her .

ALLAN :
Well, let's get together with my parents . Maybe you
could make them dinner.
Allan-I don't cook. You know that . I do toast
CHARLOTTE :
and Kool-Aid .
ALLAN :
Oh yeah . Well, I'll bring something over . (He looks at
his watch.) I've gotta go .
CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN :

I have to.

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

You're going to drive me to get gas?

We' re engaged now .

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:
of you.

There are still some places open .

I'll drive you . You shouldn 't be out this late .

CHARLOTTE:
ALLAN :

I'll go out with you. I need to get some gas.

It's almost midnight!

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN :

Don't go yet .

So I can't drive anymore?

You're my responsibility now. I'm supposed to take care

Really? Well , then , could I have ten dollars? I'm
CHARLOTTE :
short on cash .
ALLAN :

Forget it .

CHARLOTTE :
Well, then, forget driving me to the station. I
don't have any money. (She follows him to the door.) By the way ,
do you love me? Just thought I'd ask. (He kisses her tenderly on the
forehead.)
ALLAN :
I've always loved you. (Doing what comes naturally, he
slaps her on the back.) Well , see ya! (Charlotte corners him at the
door and drapes herself all over him.)
CHARLOTTE :

(a la Bette Davis) ''Now I know you love me-and
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it won't die, what's between us . Do what you will. Ignore it. Neglect
it. Starve it. It's stronger than both of us together ." (normally)
Bette Davis, Now Voyager. Silly show.
ALLAN:
One of us is really off his rocker . (He turns to leave . She
pulls him back.)
CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

I have to.

CHARLOTTE :
ALLAN:

Don't go yet.
But I want you to stay.

I've got a trial tomorrow-very early.

CHARLOTTE:
But this is one of the most important nights in my
life! Please stay.
ALLAN:
I' II caB you tomorrow. (He pats her on the head.) Goodnight. (Allan exits. Charlotte runs over to the window and opens it.)
CHARLOTTE :
(calling out the window at the top of her lungs)
"Shane! Come back , Shane! Shane! Come back! Shane!" The
soundtrack from Shane blends over Charlotte's voice. LIGHTS OUT.
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